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Not every woman knows what mineral make-up is. Fortunately, modern cosmetology uses natural ingredients in the 
manufacture of cosmetics, including the decorative ones such as powder, skin foundation, eye shadow, lipstick and more. 

Mineral makeup of freshMinerals is a useful makeup which cares hides and eliminates the disadvantages 
while protecting and nourishing the beneficial substances of the skin. People with sensitive and 
allergy-prone skin can experience the benefits of a stable mineral makeup because freshMinerals 
is harmless to the skin.

Product features freshMinerals

Each product of freshMinerals has unique formula capable of solving the problems 
of the face areas to which it is applied. For example, the tonal foundation and powder 
line the surface of the skin and matt it without clogging pores. Mascara enhances lashes 
and prevents lash loss. Lipstick moistens the lips and does not dry them. 

The components of freshMinerals makeup are thoroughly tested prior to the production 
process. They are environment-friendly organic materials and minerals that provide useful and 
beneficial effect on the skin. 

Leading beauticians worldwide believe that the future of cosmetology lies in natural products based 
industry. freshMinerals are such products. They are uniquely blended to nourish your skin and hide 
imperfection while allowing the skin to breathe. Our professional sets are suitable for nourishing all skin types 
and prevent, heal and hide problems such as dryness, cracks, spots. SPF20 sun protection factor of cosmetic 
products provides reliable protection of the skin from harmful UV rays. Therefore freshMinerals can be used 24 
hours, 7 days a week.

The truth is - if the main reason for wrinkles making is going to bed wearing makeup, with freshMinerals you can 
allow yourself to look beautiful during sleep and not worry about wrinkles.



Features and Benefits:
 
NaTUraL LOOk MakE-UP Foundation of freshMinerals is ideally applied on the skin and gives it a natural color, shine 
and impeccable smoothness, which cannot be achieved using conventional cosmetics. Unlike conventional cosmetics, 

freshMinerals does not create the effect of the face “mask”, but it perfects the skin tone while 
maintaining its natural look. all the tonal resources of freshMinerals can be mixed 

together to achieve the desired tone.

STabiLiTy aNd LONg LaSTiNg FrEShNESS Mineral pigments clean and moisturize 
the skin, keeping the freshness of the day. it perfectly blends with the skin, absorb-
ing excess oil. brand products of freshMinerals are waterproof so the makeup 
is kept all day without re-application. freshMinerals powder can even be used 
while swimming. 

USEFUL FOr SENSiTiVE SkiN Thanks to its natural origin, ingredients, mineral 
based freshMinerals cosmetics are suitable even for sensitive skin.

aNTi-iNFLaMMaTOry EFFEcTS Mineral based cosmetics containing ingredients such 
as titanium dioxide and zinc oxide prevent inflammatory processes. dermatologists and plas-

tic surgeons recommend mineral makeup to patients who have undergone laser therapy, plastic 
surgery or to patients suffering from skin cracks or dryness.

cONTaiNS ONLy NaTUraL iNgrEdiENTS freshMinerals products do not contain fats, flavors, talc, 
chemical and synthetic elements, artificial colors, fillers and binders. freshMinerals foundations do not 

clog skin pores. They are designed and created in order to allow your skin to breathe all day long.

NaTUraL PrOTEcTiON FrOM ThE SUN Titanium dioxide and zinc oxide are natural, enhanced protection from the sun. 
all freshMinerals powders include SPF 20.

“NO” acNE  freshMinerals cosmetics are ideal for people with skin problems like acne, atopic dermatitis, etc.



FACE

Mineral powder
foundation
(with puff)

Mineral loose
powder foundation
(11 gr.)

LOOSE POwdEr FOUNdaTiON, wiTh MiNEraLS aNd PUFF 

Loose powder is the basis of the minerals fresh-Mineralsmade from natural ingredients and 
pure minerals. Powder foundation has properties that allow it to perfectly matt skin, flatten 
the surface of the skin and give it a beautiful sheen and velvety. Loose powder foundation 
- freshMinerals not only makes the skin glow and healthy appearance, but also protects 
against negative environmental influences.

LOOSE POwdEr iS ThE baSiS OF ThE MiNEraLS

Mineral powder foundation-freshMinerals has such advantages as a health 
effect, the natural color of the face, the maximum resistance. it is very con-

venient to use, special brush can accurately apply the powder to the face, 
avoiding the shortcomings in the application of  makeup. Mineral powder 
fine matting skin eliminates shine and adds creaminess. The composition 
of the base powders are exclusively organic and natural ingredients and 
SPF20
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Mineral loose
powder foundation

(2 gr.)

LOOSE POwdEr iS ThE baSiS OF ThE MiNEraLS

Powder-base with a brush
it’s composed of  minerals  and natural ingredients, has a wellness and regenerating properties provides protection 
against harmful UV rays SPF20. Soft texture makes it easy to apply the powder and natural-looking and radiant 
complexion all day long. Powder freshMinerals - an environmentally friendly product that is suitable for all skin 
types. it includes no talc, oils and fats.

LOOSE POwdEr iS ThE baSiS OF
ThE MiNEraLS

Mineral powder foundation-freshMinerals has 
such advantages as a health effect, the natural 
color of the face, the maximum resistance. it is 
very convenient to use, special brush can accu-
rately apply the powder to the face, avoiding the 
shortcomings in the application of  makeup. Min-
eral powder fine matting skin eliminates shine and 
adds creaminess. The composition of the base 
powders are exclusively organic and natural ingre-
dients and SPF20

FACE

Mineral brush
foundation
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FACE

Mineral duo loose 
powder foundation

Mineral powder foundation-freshMinerals has such advantages as a health effect, the natural 
color of the face, the maximum resistance. it is very convenient to use, special brush can accurately 
apply the powder to the face, avoiding the shortcomings in the application of makeup. Mineral pow-
der fine matting skin eliminates shine and adds creaminess. The composition of the base powders 
are exclusively organic and natural ingredients and SPF20. This packing contents two shade of 
mineral loose powder foundation, for a better application.

Smoothing
pre primer

Made from natural ingredients, the foundation for  make-
up freshMinerals is a perfect solution for any type of 
skin.cosmetics presented in a light cream that is easy to 
apply, instantly smoothes the skin and hides fine lines. 
a specially designed structure, which includes vitamins 
a, c and E is perfectly combined with powder, blusher 
and bronzer.  
FreshMinerals under make-up provides a stable, beautiful 
and fresh look all day long.

21 LighT
bEigE / radiaNT

906160

23
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Mineral  long 
lasting foundation

Mineral pressed
 foundation

Tonal base under  makeup  freshMinerals interacts with 
the skin, and thus creates the most natural color of healthy 
and beautiful skin. Easy to apply and spread over the sur-
face of the skin that is smooth and velvety.
basis has a positive effect on the skin and protects against 
negative external factors. cream Foundation freshMiner-
als contains minerals vitamin E.

compact powder freshMinerals, made on the basis  of 
minerals, protects skin from harmful effects of the environ-
ment, matting and gives it a healthy natural shade as long 
as possible. Lack of oil, grease and talcum powder allows 
owners of all types of skin. with mineral-powder foundation 
freshMinerals your skin beautiful and silky all day long. 
Powder is designed with a protective factor SPF20, accept-
able use, both in winter and summer
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LiqUid LEVELiNg baSE FOr TaNNEd SkiN 

Liquid foundation leveling freshMinerals designed specifically for tanned skin in need of special 
care. Liquid foundation  is a cream-fluid, has a moisturizing effect. Tan after application of leveling 
bases in a natural and easy, and your skin looks smooth and healthy. Provides protection from the 
adverse effects of sunlight SPF20

FACE

Tinted moisturizer
spf 20

Mineral  light reflection concealer

cONcEaLEr wiTh MiNEraLS

concealer freshMinerals mineral-based and  reflective components effectively masks 
and eliminates imperfections, imperceptibly merging with it. delicate and light texture gives 
a pleasant sensation during application and improves makeup. Natural makeup concealer, 
enriched with vitamins a, c and E, has a positive effect on the skin, and especially on the 
problem areas and sites.

90645 90646 90647

LighT MEdiUM bEigE

906140
NaTUraL

906141
PiNk POrcELaiN

906142
NUdE

906143
SaNd

906144
iVOry



Mineral blush powder 
(with puff)
blush freshMinerals have tender and soft texture that you can 
enjoy not only the process of applying  make-up, but the result. blush 
can be applied by brush or puff. Natural ingredients included in their 
composition, can be used as a powder blush. 
great for sensitive skin, because the paint does not contain artificial 
colors, fats, oils, and talc. after applying blush mineral-based 
freshMinerals visible light flicker

FACE

Mineral luminizing brush powder

LOOSE POwdEr wiTh LighT rEFLEcTiNg ParTicLES

Loose  powder  with light reflecting particles and minerals freshMinerals conveniently packaged with elastic and soft brush 
makes it easy to apply the powder. reflective particles that make up the powder-based, giving the skin a natural glow and a beauti-
ful shade and a well complete makeover. Powder is great for the face and décolleté. The palette consists of three natural shades
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The soft and shimmering color of our baked blush creates a natural healthy glow. baked in an oven, these blushes offer rich 
pigmentation for a beautiful effect. The long-lasting formula provides a gorgeous, smooth and even application. apply this 
shimmering color dry for sheer pigmentation, or use a damp brush or sponge for a more vibrant effect.

FACE

Mineral baked blush

PrESSEd bLUSh cOMPacT bLUSh

give your skin a natural shade with a 
slight touch of blush. a luxurious palette 
of shades will allow you to pick the perfect 
tone.

Mineral pressed
blush 905800
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EYES

Mineral  loose
eyeshadow

gorgeous colors in matte and pearlized shades cling to eyelids and 
will not crease, fade, or weigh down eyes. colors become more 
intense when used wet and make great eyeliners that will not run.
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Baked eyeshadow

The silky and blendable formula of our baked Eyeshadow 
provides smooth and even application with each sweep 
of color. baked in an oven, these eyeshadows offer rich 
pigmentation for a beautiful effect.  The long-lasting and 
shimmering color can be worn wet for a vibrant effect or 
dry for sheer pigmentation, offering a variety of gorgeous 
eye looks!
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EYES

Mineral pressed eyeshadow
freshMinerals eyeshadows are formulated using 100% pure crushed minerals and inorganic pigments. freshMinerals is made 
up with titanium dioxide and zinc oxide which are finely ground into powder form. does not contain irritants such as synthetic dyes, oils, 
or fillers.
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EYES

Mineral  triple  eyeshadow

Each triple eyeshadow contains three perfectly coordinated shadows to contour, highlight, 
and define eyes. wear each shade alone or combine them for eye-grabbing attention. 
illuminate eyes for a natural look. Oil-free, fragrance-free, talc-free.

Waterproof  eyeliner

Easily applied waterproof eyeliners that give long-lasting, tear-proof 
results. highly pigmented colour with smooth application.
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MASCARA & 
EYELINER

Liquid eyeliner

Super volume mascara

a liquid eye liner formula packaged with a unique applicator for precision 
application. Liquid Eye Liner is the perfect product for lining and defining 
the eyes. Use it to subtly enhance or create bold lines. because it’s ideal 
for creating graphic designs anywhere on the face and body, don’t limit 
the use of Liquid Eye Liner to the eye area.

Flawless definition Volumizing Mascara gives lashes the ultimate volume, 
perfect definition and mineral care they’ve been craving. 
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MASCARA & 
EYELINER

Waterproof liquid pen eyeliner

Waterproof automatic liner

waTErPrOOF LiqiUd EyE LiNEr (PEN) 

waterproof eyeliner pen-style liner that provides the ultimate precise, bold line in a rich, deep carbon black shade. goes on fluidly, in one 
steady stroke, to style any fashion of eye line.

waTErPrOOF aUTOMaTic LiNEr 

a creamy, highly pigmented, retractable eye liner. Lightweight and smooth to apply: very long-lasting

906191 bLack (ShiNE)

906195 bLack

906192 bLack (MaTT)

906196 brOwN



LIPS

Duo
luxe lipgloss

Glamourous
lipgloss

all the rich color and brilliance of 
pure color lipstick in a dimensional 
gloss. it goes way beyond shine 
to lavish your lips with intense, 
vibrant, ultra-lustrous, full-volume 
color. Pair the classic long-lasting 
formula color with clear lipgloss 
for a look that will last all day with-
out re-applying. May also be worn 
separately.

apply freshMinerals glamor-
ous lipgloss for ultra-glossy lip-
shine over your lipstick or wear 
alone for a wash of shimmering 
color. The glamorous lipgloss 
brush wand makes applying 
these pigment-dense glosses a 
snap

905902 Sahara

905905 SaO PaULO

905908 grEaT SMiLE

905911 PriNcESS

905914 hONEy PiNk

905917
caShMErE gOLdEN

905901 hEShE

905904 ST. barTS

905907 EUrOPEaN

905910 grEaT LOOkiNg

905913 PrEciOUS

905916
cOraL dELighT

905918 SPriNg kiSS

905900 PErFEcT Pair

905903 radiaNT

905906 TaNgO

905909 kiSS N TELL

905912 ShOwLiPS

905915
cOTTON caNdy

905700
caNdid

905704
Orchid

905708
kiSSabLE

905712
ScaNdaL

905716
kiSS yOU (cLEar)

905720
diaMONd SNOw

905701
caTwaLk

905705
SaSSy

905709
caLiFOrNia

905713
bOOgiE NighT

905717
iN STyLE

905721
crEaMy FrENch

905702
cLickTO

905706
STarSTrUck

905710
SEXy

905714
babE

905718
caNdy PiNk

905722
PriME NUdE

905703
MySTEry

905707
cOraL

905711
U2

905715
MadLy iN LOVE

905719
SPriNg FLOwErS



Luxury
lipstick

Waterproof  
lipliner

Longest wearing, soft shine formula. keeps its just-applied look 
for hours. will not feather, creep, stain, or dry out. For ever yday 
wear, the colors are truly captivating. Lips become more delec-
table and sensual with each application.

This beautiful long-lasting waterproof lipliner pencil contains a 
unique formula that adheres to the lips and resists water, even 
under the most extreme conditions.

LIPS

905870 MaTEriaL girL 905872 LOVE biTES 905873 My LOVE

905875 MiSTiqUE 905876 MaUi 905877 caNNES

905878 POrTiFOLiO 905879 ST. LUcia 905880 SiMESE

906873 caSabLaNca 906875 FLaMiNg 906876 gaLaXy

906878 kiSS kiSS 906879 TOkyO 906880 ShaNghai

906881 TaNgO 906882 rUSSiaN babE 906883 VENicE

906884 FrESh PiNk 906885 PUrE SharM 906886 chic MaUVE

906887 PEach MELba 906888 chic TO chic 906889 UrbaN girL

906890 warM rEST 906891 craZy hOLiday

906178 brOwN

906171 bUrgaNdy906177 SLiM NUdE

906173 LighT MaUVE
906175 SiNFUL rEd

906172 barELy
906176 PLUMMiE

906174 PiNk



MINERAL 
BRONZERS

bronzing
liquid blush

create a sun-kissed glow all year 
round with this popular fresh-
Minerals liquid bronzer. don’t 
limit it to the face -this also works 
fantastically on the body too. To 
apply just twist to unlock the noz-
zle, squeeze until you can see 
the product appear in the built-in 
brush bristles, then lock the noz-
zle and apply in light, feathery 
strokes.

Mineral bronzing
powder

Mineral bronzing powders for 
fresh summer look. SPF 20 , oil 
free, talk –free, fragrance-free.

Mineral bronzing
pressed powder

all the qualities of the Fresh min-
eral loose powder bronzer, with 
extra convenience of a pressed 
compact. Oil-free, fragrance free, 
talk-free, SPF 20, feather light 
100% pure  natural

Mineral bronzing
blush powder

For a touch of colour or to en-
hance a summer tan the bronz-
ing brush on powder adds a 
fresh glow.

bronzing
powder puff top

freshMinerals bronzer is the 
best mineral make-up available 
for natural looking, sheer cover-
age.
freshMinerals bronzers are 
made up with 100% pure and 
natural micronized minerals. it is 
free of additives, fillers, binders, 
waxes, preservatives, and talc 
that can irritate your skin. fresh-
Minerals bronzer will give you 
a natural suntanned look without 
harming your skin.

906123
brONZiNg

LiqUid
brUSh



BRUSHES

Kabuki Brush

Retractable kabuki brush

a large dome shaped bamboo brush 
used for mineral application. Super 
soft and dense with cruelty free bris-
tles. a multi-use brush for blending 
in your base and buffing in minerals 
for flawless perfection. The bamboo 
base of the brush fits conveniently in 
the palm of your hand. Unique brush 
used in traditional Japanese culture 
for kabuki performances

retractable kabuki  brush, perfect 
for mineral foundation / powder 
products. it buffs the product onto 
the skin leaving a beautiful finish. 
can also be used for bronzer or 
body shimmers.



KITS

qUick STarT
cOLLEcTiON

QUICK-6

kick STarT
cOLLEcTiON

KICK-6

cONTaiNS:    
dUO POwdEr - PriMEr - rETracTabLE 
brUSh    

item/deal #: qUick-6    
description: qUick STarT cOLLEcTiON    
6 PcS ON Pdq    
Product Size: 6 3/8”w x 5 5/8”h x 3”d    
case Size: 6 1/2”w x 5 3/4”h x 12.75”d    
weight: 3 LbS    
case UPc: 7 33854 11227 7    
PackagE UPc:  7 33854 11218 5

cONTaiNS    
dUO POwdEr/PriMEr/kabUki brUSh    
    
item/deal #: kick-6    
description: kick STarT cOLLEcTiON    
6 PcS ON Pdq    
Product Size: 6 3/8”w x 5 5/8”h x 3”d    
case Size: 6 1/2”w x 5 3/4”h x 12.75”d    
weight: 3 LbS    
case UPc: 7 33854 11226 3    
PackagE UPc:  7 33854 13631 0  



KITS

bLaZiN brONZE
kiT

BBC-6

TickLEd
cOLLEcTiON

TICKLED-6

cONTaiNS:
rETracTabLE brUSh
    
dUO LOOSE POwdEr-PriMEr    
item/deal #: bbc-6    
description: bLaZiN’brONZE cOLLEcTiON    
6 PcS ON Pdq    
Product Size: 6 3/8”w x 5 5/8”h x 3”d    
case Size: 6 1/2”w x 5 3/4”h x 12.75”d    
weight: 3 LbS    
Product UPc: 7 33854 11220 8    
case UPc: 7 33854 11225 3    
PackagE UPc: 7 33854 11220 8  

cONTaiNS:    
dUO POwdEr - bLUSh - rETracTabLE 
brUSh    

item/deal #: TickLEd-6    
description: TickLEd cOLLEcTiON    
6 PcS ON Pdq    
Product Size: 6 3/8”w x 5 5/8”h x 3”d    
case Size: 6 1/2”w x 5 3/4”h x 12.75”d    
weight: 3 LbS    
case UPc: 7 33854 11228 4    
PackagE UPc: 7 33854 11221 5  



ThE SLy EyE
cOLLEcTiON

SLYEYE

FrEShMiNEraLS
ViNUS kiT

FM-VENUS
90643

cONTaiNES:    

1 LiqUid EyE LiNEr (bLack)    
1 waTErPrOOF aUTO PENciL (bLack)    
1 SUPEr VOLUME MaScara  

cONTENT:    

radiant Mineral Loose Powder Foundation (2g)    
Natural Mineral Loose Powder Foundation (2g)    
Light beige Mineral Finish Loose Powder (2g)    
bahama Mineral bronzer    
Smoothing Prep Primer Tube (9 ml)    
Set of brushes - 3 pcs.  

KITS



gLaMOrOUS LiP
cOLLEcTiON

LIPS-5

cONTaiNS:    
5 LiPgLOSS    

item/deal #: LiPS-5    
description: gLaMOrOUS LiPS cOLLEcTiON    
5 PcS ON Pdq    
case Size: 6 1/4”w x 5 1/2”h x 10”d    
weight: 3 LbS    
case UPc: 7 33854 11229 1    
Package UPc: 7 33854 11219 2  

KITS

FrEShMiNEraL 
STarTEr kiT

cONTaiNS::    

Two Powder Foundation
One Powder bronzer
One Finish Powder
Two Loose Eyeshadows
One Face brush
One concealer brush
One Powder brush  



BOCA RATON, FL


